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Expect Capacity Crowd For Memorial Mass
FRANK WADE IN DRIVER'S SEAT AL BRUCHAC IS
HONORED BY
ROTARY CLUB
The Octofoil is in receipt of some
interesting newspaper clippings that
picture Al Bruchac taking his oath
of office as the newly elected president of the Queensboro Rotary Club:
Al is a fonner Board of Governors
member and served at one time as
president of the National Association. For several years Al has promoted most sucessful get-together
sessions for fonner 60th men which
are religiously ~itend~ by all who
possibly can from:.:far 'and near.
Congratulations to 'AI-and also
congratulations to tll.e 'Queensboro
Rotary Club for aavifig the services.
of a hard-working member for the'
current year's leading officer.

BISHOP WRIGHT WILL BE THE 12:30 A. M.
SPEAKER Olf .SUNDAY; THE CONNORS
COFFEE SHOP DOORS WIDE OPEN
Former Ninth Infantry Division men from far and near are
marking time until they take off for Worcester, to partake of the
hospitality of our own Father Ed Connors and to solemnly partici. I M ass at I mmacuI ate C onception Church in
a te'In the M emona
Worcester, Mass., at 10:00 A.M., on Sunday, November 9, 1958.

MR. J. C. LYNCH RETURNS
FROM EUROPEAN TRIP

More questions were asked during
the 13th Reunion about the whereabouts of Mr. J. C. Lynch, father
of Lieut. Paul Lynch, than were
asked about all the other absentees
combined. A few days after the close
of the Reunion a most interesting
letter was received from Mr. Lynch.
--PAY 1959' DUES NOW-·.It is regrettable that space limita'vfaltion prevents printing his letter in
A New Arr,
full. Parts of it read:
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Molley, of
"D~ar Paul: I regret rmssing the
4404 Dell Ave., No:t1h Bergen, New 'Reuruon, but I had my trip to EuJersey, are the proud parents of a rope planned quite a while ago and
son, James Peter, born May 26, 1958 had to follow through. I left May
at 3:36 ~.M. Jim weighed in at' 8 28th on 'Queen Elizabefu' and flew

oi.1ne.~tvt;~~: NOW-··~·'·-'"-·"

FRANK WADE, National President
It took quite a bit 0/ persuasion but finally Frank Wade consented /01' his name to go be/ore the Board as a candidate to succeed
John Clouser as president 0/ the Ninth In/antry Division Association
during the 1958 Reunion in Columbus.
Frank is a very busy man and /01' him to undertllke the presidency 0/ the Association is going to be a tremendous sacrifice 0/ his
time. Born and raised in Port Tobacco, Charles County, Maryland, a
section 0/ the country inhabited by the Wades since the memory 0/
man runneth not to the contrary, presently Frank operates anti is
president 0/ the Mudd Motor Co., Inc., La Plata, Maryland. He is also
president 0/ the County School Board and chairman /01' the Charles
County Republican Party. In his spare time he supervises the operation 0/ a Howard Johnson Restaurant.
~
The new Association Presiden' WllS one 0/ the original offieers to
join the Ninth Infantry Division as a First I.Jeutenant. His first lIssignment was that of Platoon Leader, Co. C, 39th Regiment. He was with
the Ninth Division five years and participated in all eight eampaigns,
and was discharged as a Lieutenant Colonel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Libby) Wade are the proud parents 0/
three lovely youngsterll: Frank, Jr., age 16; Elizabeth, age 11, and
Patti, age B.
Other officers elected or re-elected to serve with President Wade
were: Vincent Guglielmino, First Vice-President; "Bud" Remer, Second Vice-President; Lt. John McGrath, Third Vice-President; William
Peverill, Judge Advocate; Stanley Cohen, National Secretary; Thomas
Boyle, National Treasurer, and Paul S. Plunkett, Oct%il Editor. The
new members added to the Board 0/ Governors with terms expiring in
1961 are: Major Harry P. Jennings, Jack O'Shea, Frank Ozart and
Mike Gatto.
- - - - - - - P a y 1959 Dues N o w - - - - - - -

SEND THE NAMES OF Sgt. Steve Budrick
ALL 'NEWLY ELECTED Will Move Soon
CHAPTER ,OFFICERS
.Sgt. S~eve Budrick, ~ institution
himself illsofar as the Nmth Infantry

. The Oc~foil. would like to print
ill succeedmg Issues names and addresses of the newly. elected Chap-'
ter offic«;rs. . Cooperation of Chapter
Secretaries IS u:gentl~ reque~ted.
Send the deSIred mfonnation to
P~ul S. Plunkett, Editor, The OctofoIl, 52 East Lynn St., Colwnbus, O.

Division Association goes, is with
the 86th Ordinance Co., at Camp
Drum, New York. The sergeant is
anticipating a transfer from the New
York camp sometime in November.
He mentioned a fonner Ninth man
Elmer L. Rateff, who is desirous of
locating Pfc. Louis Molaski, M.-Sgt.
.--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-Joseph R. McQueen or anyone else
DId you ever wonder where moth- who may have served with Rateff in
ers learn all the things they tell their Co. A, 60th Tnk Bn., 9th Div. in Eudaughters not to do?
?
rope from 1944 to 1956.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

A philosopher is a man who can
When success turns a fellow's head
look into an empty bottle and smile. it usually wrings his neck.

~~g:~~so~ ~g~ l~~Rgw: cti~fll};g f~OJ&~f~~d1 ~,:'
day. . . . I was in Swansea, Wales,'
for a few days and recall my late
son sending me the menu of your
Thanksgiving Dinner there in November, 1943, aboard the S. S. 'Santa Rita' of the Grace Line, the 39th
having just arrived there from Palenno, Sicily. . . . Kindest regards
to all 'the gang,' especially Paul
Keller. He was kind enough to show
Tony Danna and I around Columbus
th 1947
.,
·
d urmg
e
reuruon In your
city.-8incerely, Joe Lynch."
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

LOUIS BECKER "TOP
DRAWER" EXECUTIVE

RICHARD 44DICK" CORBIN
"Dick" Corbin, former 15th
Engineer C.I., was elected prexy
of the Columbus, O. Chapter, at
the September Chapter meeting.
The meeting was held at the
home of Dave Boring and was
well attended by both the members and their wives. Reunion
Treasurer Jeanne Cork gave a
complete breakdown of Reunion
income and expenses.
Presitlent Corbin was most active in planning /01' the successful 13th Reunion. A well-liked
member 0/ the Columbus Police
l)epartment, "Dick" is presently
assigned to the plain clothes
homicide squad. Through his e/forts the memorial parade was
made an outstanding event. Fellow police officers under Sgt.
Willis Welker were unstinted in
their co-operation in every way
they possibly could be. Local Police Chief George Scholer has advised The Octofoil he had taken
cognizance 0/ the gOOlI work
thtJse ol/icers hatl tlone in making the Reunion a success while
off duty.
Other officers elected by the
Columbus Chapter /01' 1958-'59
were: "Bill" Brabson, Vice-President; Paul Keller, Secretary,
and Glenn O. Moore re-elected
treasurer.

Those who have atended the services at the Immaculate Conception .
Ch~rch in previous years need nC\..
urging to get them to attend again.
The lift given to the morale of each
and every one who attends is unbelievable. The hospitality of Father
Connors seems to be at its best when
his lads converge on Worcester once
a year to attend the Memorial Mass
that has received such unprecedented acclaim throughout the nation from both military organi.;:iltions and other organizations of e~G.I.s.
CONNORS COFFEE SHOP
All Saturday evening, November
8,1958, the Connors Coffee Shop will
be open. Comradeship prevails here
tha~, can be found no where else at
any nme.
'Il

A few years ago Lou Becker was
a hard working Ninth Infantry Division Association worker while a
member of the Washington Chapter. News releases of recent date
convey the infonnation that Becker
is now a resident of the Windy City
-Chicago, Ill., and has been made
assistant vice president of the Ekco
Products Co., 1949 N. Cicero Ave.,
Chicago 39, Illinois. It is hoped some
aggressive Chicago member will
contact Becker at once and get him
back on the team.
According to Mr. Arthur Keating, chairman of the Ekco board,
Lou joined the finn in June, 1955,
as director of industrial relations.
Previously, he had been executive
secretary of the National Labor R'elations Board.
While with the Ninth Lou was
with Co. H, 60th. He received the
Purple Heart and Bronze Star.
His Chicago address is 910 Rollingwood, Highland Park, Ill.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

BANQUET PICTURES
ARE AVAILABLE
The photographer who made
pictures at the 13th Annual Reunion Banquet in the DeshlerHilton Hotel in Columbus, failed
to visit the tables as heretofore
and posted a picture on the lobby
bulletin board instead. Few of the
banquet patrons ever got a glimpse
of the picture. Many inquiries
have been received from various
parts of the country asking for
information as to how to go about
getting one of the large pictures.
For the benefit of all concerned,
here is how a banquet picture may
be obtained: Write direct to William B. Owens Associates Studios,
669 Oak St., Columbus 15, Ohio,
sending $2 and one of the pictures
will be forthcoming at once.

ute there until he has every one in
a fine mood.
BISHOP WRIGHT TO SPEAK
The success of previous Memorial
Masses similar to the forthcoming
November 9 occasion can best be attested to when it is noted that the
Masses have attracted the attention
f 'sh
W'gh
h
'11
ak
0
BI op
rl t, w 0 WI spe
at the dinner, scheduled for 12:30
P.M., Sunday, November 9.
This is no doubt the greatest nonsectarian and most impressive occasion ever to be arranged in memory
of those 4,581 Ninth Division buddies
who were killed in action.
It will be an experience to furnish
beautiful memories in the years to
come for those who attend.
Weather permitting, the 1958 services will no doubt stand out in the
annals of Ninth Infantry Division
Association history as the greatest
and most impressive of these services that have been held to date.
The Board of Governors will sandwich in a meeting sometime Saturday, while the members are in Worcester. The next issue of Octofoil will
publish highlights of the meeting.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

DO YOU WANT A r5f~

REUNION

PROGRAM~~

,Jf the
Upon being discharged Jerely,
further duty the 1958 Ret ,~eral,
Committee had quite a ff "
the beautifully printed s;
nir programs and cap~ n proover. These items were J I am
to the newly elected offi' lreciate
the Columbus Chapter f' $lg it.
posal as they saw fit.
nat deA supply of containc- ~y local
been purchased by the ((editable
bus Chapter and the ,j
are prepared to mail ~e memmore of these program~ 2>mcerely,
cap upon receipt of 50
cover postage, cost of (
and other handling "L~; :
Many inspiring puDfc
made a part of t~ 'l!1r1ie late Pvt.
Mail orders to GltuOll) 47th Inf.,
Care Ohio Feder; a~~J. Mrs. John
Loan Co., 22-24 ,~ll ~ ve., ~ ersey
Columbus, Ohio. ~~ kIlled m ac--PAY 1959 DUES

NOW--

I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;angry and you
If taxes aren't cut .eech you'll eve.r
pIe will be forced tr
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52 East Lynn Street, Columbus, Ohio (Telephone; CApital 4-0989)
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FRANK WADE, President
VINCENT GUGLIELMINO, First Vice-President
"BUD" REMER, Second Vice-President
LT. JOHN McGRATH, Third Vice-President
WILLIAM PEVERlll, J. A. G.
STANLEY COHEN, Notional Secretory
THOMAS BOYlE, Notional Treasurer

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
19611959Major Harry P. Jennings
George Apar
Jock O'Shea
Alphone Dominick
Fronk Ozart
Frank Fazio
Mike Gotto
Maj. Gen. Wm. C. Westmoreland
1960Boord Members Emeritus
Arthur Schmidt
'Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy (Retired)
Glenn O. Moore
Maj. Gen. Louis A. Craig (Retired)
Fronk Wade
Honorary Chaplain Emeritus
Vincent Iannucci
father Edward Connors
Tom Boyle
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*
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The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division Association with offices located at
52 Eost Lynn St., Columbus, Ohio. Single copy price is 20 cents per issue or by moil $1.50
per year, payable in advance. Subscribers should notify the National Secretary, StanleY
Cohen, 9 Orchard Lane, livingston, N. J., promptly of ony change in address.
Published eight times yearly, September, October, November, February, March, May,
June, July, by ond for the members of the Ninth Infantry Division Association. News items,
feature stories, photographs and art material from members will be oppreciated. Every effort
will be made to return photographs and art work in good condition. Please address all communications to Paul S. Plunkett, Editor, The Octofoil, 52 East Lynn Street, Columbus, Ohio.
An extract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infontry Division Association reads: "This Association is formed by the officers and men of the Ninth Infantry Division
in order to perpetuate the memory of our fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corps of
the division, to assist in promoting an everlasting world peace exclusively by means of educational activities and to serve as an information bureau to members and former members of
the Division."
Copy must be received on or before the 5th of each month to guorantee publication on
the 15th. Photographs must be received on or before the lst day of the month published.
Entered as second class matter at the livingston, New Jersey, Post Office. Application
for re-entry as second class matter in Columbus, Ohio, Post Office has been filed.
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.,JIM BRUNO ANXIOUS TO GET INSURANCE
"SHOW" O,N THE ROAD FOR MEMBERS
Much time and effort not to mention the expenditure of funds has
been "dumped into the kitty" in an
effort to familiarize members of the
Ninth Infantry Division Association
with the many advantages afforded
those who take advantage of the
group life insurance proposal that
has been explained quite fully in
past issues of The Octofoil.
J ames Bruno, a member of the
Greater New York Chapter, is making a heroic effort to make the membership life insurance conscious before the time limit expires on issr,mg
of "these policies on a grouplrasis.
M~roJ:~~:rs:tniy.obtain full.anr~ -,..(\?'t~
plete 1llformatf<Sh~ by ccmtactirtg
James Bruno, 2630 East Tremont
Avenue, Bronx 61, N. Y., as the
representative of Empire State Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
Jamestown, N. Y. The company was
organized in 1856, and underwrites
the group policy that has been recommended to members of the Association.
The plan is unique in that it provides maximum life insurance coverage at low rates during younger
years when responsibilities are at
their greatest and decreases as responsibilities decrease.
Premiums may be paid annually:
$50.00; semi-annually, $25.50; quarterly, $13.00.
Blanket coverage is offered members in good standing in the organization until they reach age 70. The
policies are non-cancellable while
premiums are paid and membership
continues in the Association.

If John Doe joined the plan at
age 35, his insurance the first year
would be $7,000, the following year
$6,700, and so, reducing acordingly.
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
No medical examination is normally required of applicants where
the applicant offers satisfactory evidence of insurability.
The "cooperative" buying power
makes it possible for these rates to
be lower than other plans.
PREMIUMS WAIVED
During any total and permanent
disability premiums due will be
waived by the Company.
• 'Fl'£>h ~.n.Ji~-?.nt w!II]PCeiy~. a:l)()l.

Icy . not lUst a certificate and may
deSlgnate a beneficiary, subject to
any change that may be desired at
a\ later date.
COVERAGE IS
EXPLAINED
Group Insurance can be written
where there is employer-employee
relationship. With most associations
or professional groups no such relationship exists and Blanket Coverage insurance has been designed to
do the job. Under Blanket Coverage
plans, insured members receive individual policies and not certificates.
New members of the organization
can enter the plan at any time.
Write for an application, sign it
and mail it together with your check
to the administrator of the plan. Be
sure check is payable to the Empire
State Mutual Life Insurance Co.
James Bruno
2630 Tremont Avenue
Bronx 61, New York

TAKE TIME OUT TO CHEER PATIEiNTS

BETTER LATE THAN NOT AT
ALL .•• NOTES FROM ALL OVER

October, 1958

Gold Star Mother
Is Most Grateful

Mrs. Pearl Breninger, 112 South
Short notes of explanation from son & Higgins, 63 Wall St., New Portland St., Bryan, Ohio, was guest
some of the members who had neg- York City.
of the Columbus Chapter during the
lected sending in 1958 dues earlier in MISSED REUNION
13th annual reunion. Mrs. Breininthe year contain encouraging news.
Raymond Cwill, 17 Hone St., ger is the mother of a former 9th
Howard Heihnan is with the law Kingston, N. Y., had planned making Division man, killed in action, Lt.
firm of Friedman & Heihnan,. 2609 the 1958 Reunion but illness caused Richard Breininger.
Lorain Ave., Cleveland 13, Ohio,
him to change his plans. NevertheThis fine Gold Star Mother wrote
Howard was a former 60th man. less he has mailed his dues in for a beautiful letter to The Octofoil
It's good to know irrespective of two years and ordered some decals after re1;urning to Bryan. It is rehow busy he is he takes time out to for the family car.
grettable that space limitations will
pay his dues and wish the Associa- NUTMEG STATE GREETINGS
not permit the printing of this letter
lion the best of everything.
Bill Griesbach is located at 215 W. in full. However, some of the many
William H. Brown is with Jones Town St., Norwichtown, Conn. His highlights were such statements as
Furniture Manufacturing Co., Ben- dues are in, and he expressed re- this: "I can't express in words the
ton, Arkansas, manufacturers of up- grets for not being able to come to pleasure I derived from having the
holstered furniture. Bill blames his Columbus, but sends kindest regards privilege of hearing General Manwife for being tardy with dues. She to all his old buddies.
ton S. Eddy talk and hearing Father
was supposed to have taken care of COMING BACK IN
Connors deliver his memorial servthat little detail. While attending the
Robert ·B. Sterret, SFC, U.S.A., ice address. He was wonderful. I
furniture market in Chicago recent- Ret., is now living at 3203 St. Paul had the honor of shaking hands and
ly the Arkansas lad had a nice visit St., Baltimore 18, Md. Bob was a we talked a few minutes. He gave
with Johnny Francisco, one of the Model T Sergeant with the Co. B, me so much help the little while
Division's boxers while the outfit Hq.-Serv. CO.,s 15th Engr. Bn. He that we talked. He certainly is a
was in the ETa.
was a member in 1945 and neglected God-fearing Christian man.... The
Thomas Harris, Hq. Co. 47th, has to keep his continuity in the Associ- sound of the band and the sight of
also forwarded in his current dues. ation but is coming back in again my son's buddies marching to the
Tom says a First Division veteran is with flying colors.
State Capitol to hold memorial servalways anxious to read his copy of ANOTHER ENGINEER
ices for Richard and other boys who
The Octofoil after Tom finishes readRuss Bassett, another 15th Eng. lad also died over there, was the most
ing it.
who is living at 233 Birch Court, So. inspiring experience of my life. . . .
LOOKING FOR FEINBERG
Charleston, W. Va. has signed up as Everything was just wonderful. The
Jack W. Safford, 3931 Spann Ave., an active member of the Association banquet program was letter perfect.
Indianapolis 3, Ind., was making in- and likewise signed up his better I could sit and listen to your Columquiry about his old buddy Feinberg, half of the family for the Auxiliary. bus mayor talk all night. . . . May
of the 47th, when he sent in his BUCKEYE ~EEKING DOPE
God bless each and every member
dues to the Association.
Sam C. Feightner, Rt. 1, Loudon- of the Ninth Infantry Division AsLOOKING FOR RECONS
ville, Ohio, writes for information sociation for the wonderful work
Ben Meadors is now living in Wil- about obtaining membership in the they are doing by keeping alive the
liamsburg, Ky. In the letter which Association. There are some pretty noble ties that bind these combat
was accompanied with his dues he good sized hills surrounding Loun- veterans so close one to another. A
asks that any of the men who were donville, but Sam got over them and finer bWlch of lads were never bewith the 9th Recon. Group, 9th Di- made the Columbus Reunion.
fore grouped together. Again accept
vision, who served with him in Ger- KENTUCKY "COLONEL"?
my heartfelt thanks for the consolamany during the campaigns of 1944
Dorsey V. HambY,Rt. 8, Box 623, tion my visit with my son's overseas
and 1945 to please contact him at Louisville, Ky., answered the notice buddies has given me."
Williamsburg.
Arthur Schmidt had in VFW Mag--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-GEORGE CYPHERS GETS
zine and is desirous of joining up
AROUND-AND HOW!
with the Association.
1
George W. Cyphers, Co. B, 60th, BLUE GRASS STATE AGAIN
lives at 1656 Lockwood Ave., East
Harold H. Coleman, 531 W. OrmsCleveland 12, Ohio.
by St., Louisville, Ky., is another
Checking through his belongings who saw the notices in the VFW
before starting on his vacation the magazine about the 13th Reunion in
Wilton Taylor, former 47th Infanlad discovered he did not have a Columbus, and' sit right down and try man, located way out in Lost
current Ninth Infantry Division As- got off a letter to National Headsociation card. That little detail was quarters asking for additional in- an old standby for The Octofoil and
corrected pronto.
formation about membership and a the Association.
While on his vacation he stopped copy of "8 Stars to Victory.'"
Taylor's dad passed away in Fort
at Princeton, Ky., and visited with EASTON, PA. BOY HEARD FROM Worth, Texas, a few months previous
Herman Darnell, a former 9th man.
James G. Jones, former 60th man, to the convening of the 1958 Reunion.
/"
Herman has two boys in the service living at 315 N. 13th St., Easton, Pa.,
three1
f·
now. Qeorge and Darnell had a lot just recently learned of the' Ninth
to talk"llUout.
.--..
-Infantry DivisioIt· AssociatiOll. He
Dad Taylol·· was a ·retIretl· ran- .. ' "
Leaving Princeton, a 1st Division has asked for full information rela- roader-the father of 6 boys and 3
friend, Bill Hancock, way down in tive to membership and especially girls. All six of the boys saw service
'
South Georgia was next visited.
about a copy of "8 Stars to Victory." in the Armed Forces - five during
•
From Georgia the Cyphers convoy Jim is vitally interested in reviewing
hit Portsmouth, Va., for a visit with the Division's every move from the w
is still plugging
an old buddy who was working in time the unit left England until its Colorado Springs to be host city for
.
the Navy yard and was able to wit- assignment to Ingolstadt, Germany. a Ninth Infantry Division Associaness the christening of a new aircraft PENNSY ENGINEER
tion Reunion.
carrier.
Joseph Woznicki, 15th Engr., Co. C,
Unable to attend the Columbus
STEVE IS TOO LAZY
sends his dues to National and asks Reunion Taylor sent out notices to
\
Thanks to the interest Mrs. Chmi- that credit be given to the Pitts- many newspapers in California and
lewski has for the Assocaition, her burgh,Pa. chapter. He sends greet- the Pacific Northwest advertising the
husband's dues are in. Steve is a ings to all former Co. C 15th Engr. 1958 sessions, in the hope some forformer Co. D, 60th m.an.
guys.
mer Ninth men in those areas would
BEEN IN VA HOSPITAL
BOB JACKSON IN JERSEY
see his notices.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-Melvin McDougall, Coeur d'Alene,
Robert Jackson, Jr., wants to hear
Idaho has been in VA Hospitals in from some of the boys from Bty. D,
Seattle and Spokane, Wash., during 376th A.AA. He lives at 68-A New- CHEERFUL WORDS
1958, having entered in November of ark Way, Maplewood 2, N. J.
FROM PAPUGA TO
1957 and is still in the Spokane hosBob is mighty proud and rightpital but gets out to see the boys fully so, of his three youngsters: Jo- PAL
SCHMIDT
occasionally. Mac closes his letter anne, 12; Michael, 6, and Cynthia, 4
.
thusly: "Am paying my 1958 dues. FRANK FANELLI WRITES
Ted Papuga? 2~8 Melvl1le St.,
No matter what the excuse, I don't
Frank W. Fanelli, 1340 E. 19th St., Hazel. Park, M.lCh., m a letter to Art
want to lose contact with a great Brooklyn 30, N. Y., a former T-Ser- Schmidt, preSldent of the Grea~r
outfit."
geant with the 15th Engrs. is getting New York Chapter, puts ?ver a pomt
IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS
along fine and would be interested that for many the ~ar w~ll neve~ be
Edward S. Chohneley-Jones, 60th in hearing from any of the old gang. o~~r. Parts of Teds lettr reads..
F.A. Bn., while with the 9th, is a FOURTH ESTATE MAN
Your letter has ma<;ie me think
major with 77th Inf. Div., US.A.R.
R. C. Schumacher is operating The a~t you ~ others like you who
The major is still in the marine in- Record Press at 150 Main St., in w111 1;>e r~ffilnded const;antly that the
surance business, though with J ohn- Crete Ill.
war 15 still not over m more ways
.
'
than one. I was sorry to hear about
your amputation but glad that you're
recovering so marvelously. By being
SOME NEW ADDRESSES
GEN. RANDLE VISITS
able to write about your condition
Listed below are a few changes in WIDE-OPEN SPACES
shows me that you're through the
home addresses recently announced
Gen. Edwin Randle and Mrs. Ran- tough mental battle. I have been
by officers of the Greater New York dle left their home, 503 Althea Rd.,
more fortunate than you, why only
Chapter:
Belleair, Clearwater, Fla., the latter
Kobren, Sidney, moved from 642 part of June and spent a few days God knows. I just carry a little
Watkins St., Brooklyn; new address: at Rockport, Mass., then headed for shrapnel inside me, otherwise I'm
245 Wartman Ave., Brooklyn 6, New Nova Scotia. From Nova Scotia they in good shape.
"But that's beside the point, the
York.
visited Quebec, then cut west across
Strolla, Louis, from 1141 Wyatt Canada to Sault Ste. Marie, where point is that I've worked with a man,
St., Bronx 60, N. Y.; new address: they crossed into Michigan. They a most courageous one, who has an
81 W. Clinton Rd., Roosevelt, N. Y. took an azimuth from Michigan that artificial leg and he bowls, dances,
Malley, James, new address: 4404 put them in Wisconsin, on through plays golf, is married and has three
children. Above all he expects no
Dell Ave., North Bergen, N. J.
Minnesota, North Dakota and Mon- favors from anyone because of his
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-tana. After visiting relatives on a condition.
Montana mountain lake they took up
"That's more than you can say for
the Cook trail to Yellewstone Park. a lot of 4Fs. To me Art, you sound
The general and Mrs. Randle are just like that type of person or else
"cramming" over maps and maybe you wouldn't write me the type of
an Atlas or two trying to decide letter that you did."
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Euler, Rt. which parts of the universe to ex1, Box 299A, Bowling Green, Ohio, plore next year. Indications are that
MAJOR
HERB CLEGG ON
announce the arrival of Steven Jay Old Mexico may get the nod.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-Euler on August 25, 1958. The little
DUTY DURING REUNION
tyke tipped the scales at 8 pounds, In Memory of ...
Major Herb Clegg, former 47th
111/2 ounces.
MAYNES - In memory of the late Regt. G.I. was all set to shoot the
Art says Stevie was very accom- .... William R. Maynes, Co. K, works at the 13th annual Reunion
modating. Because if he had made ~th Inf., 9th Div., U. S. Army, son in Columbus and then a Fort Meade
his appearance when expected then
of Mrs. William Maynes, Jr., and assignment pops up and threw a
his Dad would not have been able to
the late William Maynes of 174 monkey wrench into all his plans.
have gone to Columbus and visited
Copley Ave., Teaneck, N. J., who He's hoping for better breaks next
with his old buddies during the 1958
was killed in action on March 28, year when the Reunion is called to
Reunion.
order in New York City.
1943.

Death of Taylor's
Dad Prevents Him
Attending Reunion
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Stork Detours So
Art Euler Can Visit
With Old Buddies
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MAJ. GEN. MARTIN MORIN RECEIVES A MEMBERSHIP CARD

Major Harry G. Jennings, second from left, 9th Division Aviation officer and a member of the national Board of Governors of the 9th Infantry Division Association, is shown presenting an honorary membership card of the association to Maj. Gen. Martin J. Morin, commander of Fort Carson and the 9th
Division. Looking on are: Col. John M. Finn, left, Carson chief of staff, and First Lt. John R. McGrath,
eommander of Headquarters Company, 1st Battle Group, 47th Infantry. Lt. McGrath is the third -vicepresident of the national organization and secretary of the Fort Carson chapter.-(U. S. Army Photo.)

LT. COL. ED PERRY MEETS

"B" COMPANY GREETS C.O.
(The following appeared in a re.cent issue of The Fairport HeraldMail):
The hilarity, hollering and high
jinks on the hill last week end that
sounded like a frustrated enemy attack on the VFW home on Macedon
Rd. was only the annual rally and
reunion of B Co., 39th Infantry, 9th
Infantry Division who fought in the
European Theatre of World War II.
Guest of honor was Lt. Col. Edwin
A. Perry of Fort Benning', Ga.,
whose colorful reminiscent talk gave
the 40 battle scarred veterans a nostalgic hour reliving the episodes of
their Company. It was Lt. Col. Perry's first opportunity to meet his
men since he commanded them
through eight campaigns that terminated in the front lines of Germany.
DI RISIO CHAIRMAN
Albert Di Risio was chairman of
the affair which terminated in a
banquet that featured outdoor broiled sirloins. Wives of the veterans
attended. Dance music was provided
by the Bownamaires. Films of previous reunions were shown.

Many made a long trek to the affair. There were men from Brooklyn, Tonawanda, New York City,
Buffalo, Binghamton, Akron, Ohio,
and Wooster, Ohio, as well as many
from Rochester. Captain Earl Pratt
journeyed from Portland, Maine, to
be in attendance.
In addition to Al Di Riso from the
local scene there were Joe Gravino
of Macedon and Ernest Streppa of
East Rochester. Hundreds of Fairporters had an opportunity to meet
the previously mythical "Captain
Perry," whom the Hawk had made
famous in b?th son~ and .story.
. Next :year s reuruon WIll be held
m Watkms Glen.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

Tom Green Passed

DISPLAYS AAA-O
ON STATIONERY
USED ~Y HIS FIRM
Bill Buemi, Co. F, 47th, has some
attractive eye-catching stationery he
uses for the B & B Lath & Plastering Co., 30811 Bayridge Boulevard,
Willowick, Ohio (near Cleveland).
Prominently displayed in a neat box
on the right hand margin is a AAA0 and underneath-Any Time, Any
Place, Anywhere - Bar Nothing.
Bill was complaining about how
much gas his car used and how
much chow his wife and youngsters
put away-but he still sent in his
dues to the Association.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--

Away Early In '58

Walter Kravzewiez

Thomas Ancel Green passed away
in January, 1958 at his home in Ty- Answers Last Roll Call
ler, Texas. Surviving are his wife
Henry Krazewiez, a former 39th
and two sons, Billy :Lewis Jones of
Parlier, Calif., and Travis Jones, G.I. from Buffalo, N. Y., passed away
stationed with the Marine Corps in in October, 1955, but it was only recently reported to The Octofoil.
California.
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A few Convention Highlights ...
SCORES OF LOTERS RECEIVED BY REUNION
COMMITTEE EXPRESS VISITORS' REACTIONS
It is regretted that this issue of ciation's prexy during the 1956-57
The Octofoil does not carry the min- fiscal year. Because of the great
utes of the business meetings held amount of cooperation The Octofoil
in Columbus of both the Reunion received from one of Gen. Westmeetings and the Board of Gov- moreland's aides, Captain Weldon
nors. At the time of this issue going Honeycutt, The Octofoil has been
to press the transcriptions had not able to likewise compile an interestbeen received in Columbus. It is ing article surrounding the life of
hoped these records will be complete Gen. Westmoreland. This, too, has
and available for typesetting pur- been set in type and will be used,
poses by the time the November in all probability, in the next issue
issue of The Octofoil goes to press.
of The Octofoil.
Many letters have been received GEN. RANDLE'S STORY
from members who were unable to
John B. Spore, Executive Editor
attend the 13th Reunion, expressing of Army Magazine, has given The
regret and looking forward to fol- Octofoil permission to reprint a
lowing the happenings in this issue feature story appearing in that magof The Octofoil. Names of newly azine, titled "How Do You Get That
elected officers are listed elsewhere. Pride?" The story was written by
The following program is lifted from our own former Ninth Brig. Gen.
the printed program as was distrib- Edwin Randle (Ret.) The type forms
uted to those who attended:
on this interesting story are made
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1958
up waiting space accommodations in
PDR 216-218 - All Day - Head- The Octofoil columns.
quarters and Press.
There are other equally interest1:00-4:00 P.M.-Registration.
ing features in the offing for future
4:00 P.M. - Board of Governors issues of The Octofoil.
meeitng.
If the members will get busy and
8:00 P.M.-Get-Acquainted Party sign up a few more new members
and Reception. Refreshments. Com- and get some of those who slipped
bat movies.
out the back door to become reinFRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1958
stated it wouldn't be long before The
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.-Registration. Octofoil could jump back to 8 pages
10:00 A.M.-Short business session and doublo the number of column
for Committee appointments.
inches for the members' enjoyment
12:00 M.-Luncheon for visiting each month.
ladies, followed by Style Show, Sky GOVERNOR SOUNDS OFF
room, Deshler-Hilton. Show courtesy
.Quotations picked at random from
Roberts, N. High and Gay Sts. Ar- a few letters recently received read:
rangements chairman: Mrs. Glenn
"Dear Mr. Plunkett: Just a note to
O. Moore, assisted by Mesdames tell you how happy we were to allow
Richard Schumann, Leo Hope, Paul the Ninth Infantry Division AssociKeller and Jeanne Cork.
ation to hold its memorial services
2:30 P.M.-Business meeting. Con- on the State Capitol steps.-Sincereducted by President John Clouser. ly, C. William O'Neil, Governor of
Reports from all committees and any Ohio."
other business that may rightfully
"Dear Glenn: I would like to exbe brought before the body.
press to you and the members of
7:00 P.M.-Movies.
your committee the thanks of the
8:00 P.M.-Dance. Reefreshments. officers and members of the AssociSATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1958
ation, and also my personal gratitude
10:00 A.M.-Fall out promptly and for the fine job all of you did in
assemble on the South Side of Broad staging the 1958 Reunion. Sincerely,
St., opposite Deshler-Hilton. Move John J. Clouser, Past President."
out promptly at 10:30 for march to
"Dear Paul: I want to thank you
State Capitol. The Wright Patterson for asking me to be your principal
Band. Fort Carson Ninth Division speaker at the 1958 9th Infantry DiColor Guard. Franklin Post, Ameri- vision Association Reunion and want
can Legion, Firing Squad, captained to congratulate you, Glenn and the
by Leo Hope, a former Ninth man' entire committee on what certainbugler, R. J. Chappelear, Franklfu ly seemed like a splendid reunion.
Post. Richard CorbiA, Paul Keller,
"I thought ev~thing.",washandled.
Parade Marshals. Father Ed Con- beautifully and went off very
nors, former Division Chaplain, prin- smoothly. When you boys in Columcipal speaker, Memorial Services, bus do something, you certainly do
State Capitol grounds. William Brab- it well.-Sincerely, M. S. Eddy."
son, former 60th Platoon Leader, in LIKES COLUMBUS' MAYOR
charge of Memorial Arrangements.
"Dear Glenn: You and your comGold Star Mothers and Dads, and mittee did an excellent job in layGold Star Mothers, Chapter No.1, ing on the arrangements for our anColumbus, Mrs. Dora DisteIzweig, nual reunion. I join with the many
president, participating.
9th Division veterans who enjoyed
12:30 P.M.-Visit to Chillicothe VA the activities in expressing appreciaHospital. Board chartered buses on tion to you and the members of your
south side of Broad St. Leave at 1:00 committee.... I got quite a kick out
P.M. sharp (about 50 miles). Frank- of meeting Mayor Sensenbrenner. I
lin Post, American Legion Band, will have written him a letter and expresent 45-minute concert for pa- pressed my appreciation of the optients while members and their wives portunity to meet him. He indeed
pass out cigarettes to patients, fur- did a good job for us; also a good
nished by Columbus Chapter, and job of salesmanship for the City of
other treats furnished by Vin Cham- Columbus, Ohio.-W. C. Westmorepagne Pup Tent No. 17, Military land, Major General, USA, ComOrder of the Cootie, Columbus. De- manding."
tail in charge of Charlie Peters, in- MAYOR GRATEFUL
cumbent Quartermaster Pup Tent
"Dear Glenn: "It was an honor for
No. 17.
me to be your toastmaster at the
7:30 P.M. - Banquet.
Ballroom. 1958 9th Infantry Division Reunion.
Columbus Mayor M. E. Sensenbren- Thanks for asking me. - Sincerely,
ner, Master of Ceremonies. Lt. Gen. M. E. Sensenbrenner, Mayor, City of
Manton S. Eddy, Principal Speaker. Columbus."
Opened by salute to colors, presenta- GEN. VAN HOUTEN IMPRESSED
tion of Columbus Chapter members,
"Dear Paul: The brochure of the
and Father Ed Connors for Divine 13th Annual Reunion was received
Blessing. Paul S. Plunkett, Colum- and I wish to thank you for your
bus Chapter President. Presentation thoughtfulness.
.
of Mayor Sensennbrenner who will
"I found it both interesting and
introduce the distinguished guests, informative, though I must admit to
including Maj. Gen. William C. a certain regret as I thumb through
Westmoreland, who in turn will in- the pages that official duties pretroduce the principal speaker.
cluded my attendance. I am certain
that the booklet is indicative of the
LOOKING FORWARD
finest reunion thus far.-Sincerely,
Many who could not attend the John G. Van Houten, Major General,
Columbus Reunion have asked that USA, Commanding."
a list of those attending with their GEN. CRAIG WRITES
home addresses be printed in The
"Dear Paul: The convention proOctofoil. These names and addresses gram came this morning and I am
have all been set into type and will very pleased to have it. I appreciate
be printed from time to time as the your thoughtfulness in sending it.
space in these columns is available
"The program committee that deANOTHER BIG-TIME FEATURE signed it and secured so many local
The May 5, 1958 issue of Life subscribers certainly did a creditable
Magazine printed a feature story job.
about the amazing military record
"With kindest regards to the memof our own Major Gen. William C. bers of your chapter. - Sincerely,
Westmoreland, who was the Asso- Louis A. Craig."

Christening "News"
Over One Year Late

In Memory of .
HORYD-In memory of the late Pvt.
John S. Horyd, Co. C, 47th Inf.,
9th Div., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Horyd of 67 Bidwell Ave., Jersey
City, N. J., who was killed in action March 28, 1943.

Cha.rles Warner, former 39th Inf.
G.I., writes about running into an
old buddy, Ralph Alessi. Ralph at
the time had just become the pride
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-daddy of a baby girl. So Warner and
Frank Russo helped get the little
Speak when you're angry and you
lady off to a good start by attending will make the best speech you'll ever
the christening on June 2, 1957.
regret.

\
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Mike Mysyk, Bob'
Woodside, Other
60th Men, Happy

October, 1958

AN UNUSUAL REUNION IS
REPORTED BY MAJ. HARPER

BILL PALADY ANNOUNCES Former 9th Man Has Narrow Escape
From faraway Banghok, Thailand, MEETING DATES FOR THE While On Outing In Buckeye State
Major Robert B. Harper sends in his
The Oc~foil is in receipt of ~veral newspaper c!ippings from
Darlington Association dues. His mailing ad- PENNSYLVANIA FELLOWS
Fremont (Ohio) newspapers~ sent In by Don CrosskIlI, 640 Stone
dress is, USA Elm JUSMAG, Box B,

Mike Mysyk, 12604
Ave., Garfield Heights 25, Ohio, a
suburb of Cleveland, attended his
first Ninth Division Reunion in Columbus this year. But Mike and
Mrs. Mysyk are already planning to
attend the 1959 Reunion.
The "Mad Russian" run into some
old buddies he hadn't seen since basic training days at Camp Wolters,
Texas. While with the Ninth Mike
was with the 60th from Chicken Rd.
days at Fort Bragg to the grand finale. He and Dick Macomber, Columbus, fought every inch of the terrain they ever covered while the
Columbus Reunion was in session.
.Another old timer from the 60th
attending the 1958 Reunion was Bob
Woodside, Rome, N. Y. Bob had his
good looking wife with him this time.
He was single and without care or
responsibility when visiting Columbus for the second reunion in 1947.
He loaded on a train for some Canadian location, arriving back in Columbus with a pal he'd picked up
en route some three weeks after the
Reunion was over. There were no
such shenanigans this time-but they
all still had a marvelous time reliving many memorable incidents.

\

By
SecChretaryte
St., Fremont. Don was a visitor to the 13th annual Reunion held
W esBtILLpPALAlDY,.
ern ennsy varua
ap r
. C I
b
d"
I I
.
.
Congratulations to the Columbus In
0 urn us, an
orlglna p ans were for his old buddy, EddIe
Chapter for a good job on the 1958 Kadler, accompany him. But inability to get away from his job preReunion: Attending the .Reuni:on vented the former 60th lad from attending the Columbus sessions.
from ~lS chapter ~ere Mike B~sh
The harrowing experience as outlined. in the Northern Ohi
and wife, Chelsey MIschler and WIfe,
ha
.
.
"
0
Adolph Domenick, John Brazel, Jr., newspape~ t t. befell EddIe and his buddies IS self-explanatory
and Bill Palady and wife. Not at- and IS reprmted. m part below:
tending for the first time that I can
Three Fremont men, key figures RAINS BUCKETS
recall was George Kopac. Met up in a drama on wind-tossed Lake
"It rained buckets. The bow of the
with J oe Spizz~ferrat~ and his wife E.~e, are in remarka;bly good. con- boat was up and then down again.
f:om S~eube~Vllle, OhIO, ~ho was a dltioq, after a harrowmg expenence. Waves washed over the sides and
little disappomted as he did not see
Tw1> of them, Casimer Dorobek, over the stern. The boat horn was
any of l?s old buddies. Dick De~g 41, and Edward Kadler, 40, 1~3 Syc- ripped off the cowling," Kadler said.
sends hIS regards to Jay Denmson, amore St., Fremont, were pIcked up
"Pretty soon the boat just settled
and Jack O'Shea sa~s hello to Henry after 13 hours in the water.
down like a big duck. It was filled
Gault. Both De~son and Gault
Joseph Zaleski swam four miles with water and we stood up as it
have hopes of makmg the next Re- from their capsized boat to Sand went down. Then it flipped over.
union.
Beach for help.
That, of course, threw the anchor
SEPTEMBER MEETING
The three were thrown into Lake and anchor rope out and held us in
Regular Chapter meetings were Erie when their 16-foot motor boat one spot. We hung with the boat for
started in September and it is hoped capsized in a squall.
a while until we thought it would
that many will attend future meetAfter clinging to the craft, about be better to strike out."
ings. It is urged that those who have four miles off Sand Beach for quite STRANGE NOISES
not paid up their dues, do so now.
awhile Zaleski decided to swim for ,Asked what passes through a per--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-help.
son's mind in such a situation KadA man is an old timer when he can SYMPAmy
Our deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Zaleski arrived at the Steve Do- ler said, "everything. We heard all
remember that the only problem he
had about parking was getting the Ann Bish, whose mother passed hanos Cottage about midnight and kind of strange noises. We also saw
away suddenly.
alerted Coast Guardsmen. Two cut- strange lights. We thought we saw
girl to agree to it.
Q. M. NOTES
ters began the search, assisted by or heard boats coming. The lightThose attending the '58 Reunion the Erie Ordnance Depot radar de- ning flashed and we were afraid of
t
9- Columbus: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy tection system.
that. It became more terrible when
,
Dreifus, Mr. and Mrs. Horace AbAfter an all-night search Dorobek the sun went down and it got dark
rams, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Sinare, and Kadler were found hanging to and we were unable to see anything.
,
Gene Berasi, Harry Orensteu:, and a fish net resting about two miles off
"But me and Casey kept our spirMyles F. Batusek, New Prague, Minnesota, lost his life in an Mr. and Mrs. Bill Palady. This was shore. They were in life jackets but its up. We stayed close together.
automobile accident recently. Myles was a devoted member of the the first time that Andy Sinare and Kadler is a non-swimmer.
We knew we had to keep our circuw~fe had attended a .reunion, b~t he
As the hours stretched on after lation going so we kept moving, and
ASSOCI'atl'on, and a former Co. I, 60th Infantry G.I. The New SaId
he would certamly make It to Zaleski departed for help the two paddling with our arms and legs."
Prague Times had a lead-off editorial commenting on Myles' un- New York next year. We will look left the capsized boat and tried to Asked about the final rescue by
timely death, as well as a 7-column pag~ 1 streamer.. Parts from forward to seeing you there, Andy. reach shore, Dorobek pushing Kad- the Coast Guard boat, Kadler said
the editorial and excerpts from the news Items are reprInted below. Everyone had a good time, and we ler ahead of him through the water. "It was the most beautiful sight I
are looking to next year to see many
Kadler said the storm struck swift- ever saw."
Myles Frances Bartusek, 40, New
He. was active in the yeterans of Q.M.ers there.
. ly, and the men were unable to get
Kadler took the worst beating of
Prague (Minn.) rural mail carrier ForeIgn Wars, an officer In the K. of
Wrote to Ambrose Hahey, who IS away from its fury. They used all the three as he was bruised from
and holder of the Purple Heart for C. and Catholic Workman organiza- living in Fort Wayne, Ind. I.am sure the traditional ways to beat a storm, trying to hang to the boat.
wounds suffered in the African cam- tions, the VFW Drum and Bugle you Q.M.ers remember him. He such as driving at speeds which was
All three were taken to the hospaign of World War II, was killed Corps, and a mem?~r of the New helped Ben.son in. Supply and s~ce supposed to quarter the waves and pital for observation and released
in an automobile accident Sept. 3.
Prague Veterans FrrIng Squad and he left us In Afnca from that bme heading directly into the waves, but after emergency treatment for shock
Mr. Bartusek was driving west on Color Guard.
on he did not hear from anyone of to no avail.
and exposure.
a county road. Coming over the crest
Noting the hig}; es~eem in which the boys until I wrote him. We are
_
of a hill his car struck the right Myles was held In his home town, sorry to hear that he is not well and
rear fender of a car driven by his the following editorial comment was cannot get around too well. Some of
father-in-law. Following the col- prominently displayed in The New you fellows write to him. I am sure
lision, the Bartusek car rolled down Prague Til;nes:.
he will be glad to hear from you.
the middle of the road and stopped
The entire commuruty was sad- He lives at 129 W. Woodland Ave.,
212 feet from the point of impact.
dened by the death of Myles F. Bar- Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Father Anthony F. DeLaura, pas- who served their country in war, not
/
Myles spent three years overseas, tusek, recently appointed as rural
See you all in New York next year. tor of Our Lady of the Assump- only to those who gave their lives.
/
serving in Africa, Sicily and the Eu- mail carrier on Route No.2 at the
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-tion, Copiague, marked the 25th an- "Remember them in your prayers,"
ropean campaigns. On May 1, 1943, New Prague post office.
niversary of his ordination recently the plaque reads.
_ _
, ~.. ~ ,
he was wounded in action by a snip- DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
with a mass of thanksgiving.
"Remember!" That is the nature ---,~--
er's bullet that pierced his helmet,
Wounded in action by an enemy
NEW YORKERS CONGRATULATE of Father DeLaura. His memories
and ricocheted down into his shoul- sniper's bullet in Northern Africa on
The Greater New York Chapter of eight bitter European battle camder. He was discharged as a Cor- May 1,1943, modest Myles Bartusek,
of the Ninth Infantry Division Asso- paigns as a World War II chaplain
, poral TC 5th grade.
Purple Heart veteran of World War
ciation sent Father DeLaura the fol- are seared in his mind and he'll
Myles had been foreman at Schill- II, rarely spoke of his heroic warlowing wire:
never forget the men who fought
ing-Murray Motors until given a time career and then only upon di"Congratulations on your Silver and died around him.
From the pen of Joe McKenzie,
regular rural mail route in July of rect questioning.
St., Waltham, Mass., the Jubilee-from the men who served VIVID MEMORIES
this year.
After serving for ten years as sub- 108 Lowellgems
with you in the Ninth Imantry DiTwo most vivid recollections are
are noted:
He was married to Miss Jeanette stitute rural carrier on Rural Route following
vision. Best wishes' for your suc- of the Battle of the Bulge and the
The
convention
is
over.
Those
who
Schoenbauer at St. Wenceslaus Ro- No.1, Myles began duty on July 26 attended this year's get-together in cess."
Remagen Bridge Bombardment. Of
man Catholic Church on August 13, last as regular rural carrier on Route
Excerpts from a New York news- the latter, he said: "It was terrible.
returned home after fight1957. He is survived by his wife and 2. His service was efficient, loyal, Columbus
ing World War II for the umteenth paper call attention to the noble Like hell breaking loose. We crawled
one son Philip Gerard, 3 months old, accommodating and cooperative. His time.
Some renewed old acquaint- characteristics of the man who en- into a railroad tunnel and holed up
his pa;ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank beckoning career ended in the prime ances
for the first time. Others said deared himself to all Ninth Division for three days until the Air Force
Bartusek, and a brother, Milton.
of life.
hello last yeat. Father Connors was men who knew him. Some of the came to our rescue."
When the war ended, Father Depresent just long enough to say statements follow:
Nothing is more indicative of the Laura, a major in the 47th Regt.,
HAD A GOOD TIME Hello and Good-bye.
nature of the Rev. Anthony F. De- then, went back to most of the places
FIRST TIME
One happy fellow was Loren L. Laura than the bronze plaque out- his men had fought, visited the
DoyIe, 16 Country Gardens, Mattoon, side his church. It is dedicated to Army cemeteries there and said
Illinois. It was the first time this all the men and women of the parish Masses for those who had died.
writer had met Loren. He joined
26th F.A. in Birkadem, Algie. His job
until hostilities were over was to
drive the battalion commander from
one battery to another, to division
headquarters or to any place the
colonel had to go. Loren asked many
questions about the old gang. Some
Although the items mentioned be- surance plan, advising that 7500 letwere answered but many will have
to be answered by you men of the low will be an old "saw" to members ters had been sent out to the mem26th F.A. who knew him. Send a of the New York Chapter, especially bership.
Frank Fazio gave a report on the
card to him with your name and those who attended the meeting held
address if you knew him. I am sure preceding the 13th annual reunion Memorial Services held in Washthat Mrs. Doyle had an equally en- held in Columbus, Ohio, the pro- ington.
· · was also
ceedings will prove of interest to
A report on t h
e plCll1C
joyable time as had her husband.
many others.
submitted by Fazio.
TWO "REGULARS"
Danny Quinn moved that the secTwo association stalwarts from
Twenty-three members attended
the 26th FA. were also in attend- the meeting, including a new mem- retary be allowed $50.00 for expense
money
while attending the Reunion.
ance. They were Ted Schmidt and ber. Invocation was given by ChapChesley Michler, both of Headquar- lain Apar. The financial report dis- Seconded by Almassy. Result was a
ters Btry. Lawrence Rogers of 26th closed the Chapter had $310.00 in unanimous favorable vote.
A bottle of high octane liquid was
F .A. Battalion Hdqtrs. came up from the bank.
Florida. After selling major appliPresident Schmidt thanked the donated by Almassy, and won by
ances for over 15 years for J. L. many members who visited him at Warner.
The new member mentioned was
Hudson Co" Detroit, and undergoing the VA Hospital. He also extended
two major operations, Lawrence de- thanks for the many "get well" cards Paul Giarraputo, 89-02 133rd St.,
cided to quit the north and try his received.
President Schmidt has Rich Hill 18, N. Y. Paul paid three
hand in Florida real estate. I am since been operated on which pre- years' dues.
sorry that I cannot give you his ad- vented him from attended the 1958
Meeting adjourned in due form at
10:40 P _ M., after which refreshments
dress in Florida.
Reunion in Columbus.
If you have never been to WorJim Bruno reported on the in- were served.
cester to attend a Memorial Mass
make plans now. Nove~ ~h
Pictured above are three former Ninth men who were typical of
. Haw k NO"You
TIME TO LOITER
might be the date. Write' to Fa- Pvt. Bernard Ch arglng
the many, many groups that were inseparable during the 13th Annual
were away without official
ther Connors for details. If you
Reunion held in Columbus, Ohio. Seeing each other for the first time
Passing
Out
Pipes
of
Peace
leave,". the irate C~ptain barked at
are
coming
to
Worcester
write
to
in many years were these former 39th men: Walter Shelmon, Detroit,
the pnvate, "Why?
.
your friends in New England 59
Mich.; Victor Chuck, West Point, Ohio, and "Dick" Pestel, Columbus.
A Sioux Indian now a basic
"Well, Sir," the prIvate replied.
that they will be on hand to greet
Whether Chuck went broke and needed transportation or whether
trainee
at
Fort
Cars~n,
recently
pre"My
first
day
in
the
army
we
were
you.
, Pestel wanted to visit Southern Ohio and put his big feet under
Remember New York City is your senteq a peace pipe to Lt. Col. Ed- issued combs and that afternoon all
Chuck's folks well-laden dinner table isn't known. Anyway, visitors Convention City in '59.
ward W. McGregor. The Indian pipe, my hair was cut off. The next mQrnfrom that part of Ohio were loaded in Pestel's car and carted home
given by Pvt. Bernard Charging ing they issued us tooth. brushes, ~d
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW-after the Columbus show. Pestel turned over many interesting picHawk is the first sourvenir of the that afternoon the dentist pulled SlX
tures on his return home some 10 days later-in each instance they
"My husband would never chase battle' group organized in December of my teeth. The following day I
were all eating, either at Chuck's home or at an outing with friends- the girls," said the fine old lady.
as part of the pentomic 9th Division. was issued an athletic supporter.
all decorated with some leftover 9th Division Reunion caps.
"He's too fine, too decent, too old." -Army Times.
That's when I went AWOL."
APO 74, San Francisco, Calif.
'
In his letter Major Harper writes
in part:
"Thought the readers of the Octofoil might be interested in a reunion
held here in Banghok, Thailand. It
wasn't anything special but I thought
it was a little unusual for four Ninth
Division personnel who were all together in North Africa to meet again
in such a far-off place.
"The following personnel were
present:
"Col. Dean Vand~f, Div. Hqtrs.;
Lt. Col. William H': Waikart, Div.
Q.M.; Lt. Col. John J. Wessmiller,
Div. Hdqtrs., and Major Robert B.
Harper, Div. Signal Co.
"Wessmiller just made lieutenant
colonelcy this month and I am working on him to join the Association.
We had quite a talk discussing the
days of North Africa, Sicily, and
wondering what had become of other
personnel who were there."

MYLES BARTUSEK FORMER 60TH
MAN MEETS UNTIMELY DEATH

FATHER ANTHONY DELAURA'S
25TH ORDINATION CELEBRATION

Joe McKenzie Gets
26th F.A. Dope At
Pow-Wow In Ohio

MEETING HELD BY NEW YORK
CHAPTER PRECEDING THE 13TH
REUNION DISPLAYS ENTHUSIASM

